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Abstract Government has the authority to operate lottery schemes. Since the

operationofthe lotterysystemis controlled by the govenunent. thereare issues
with publictrust. The people may speculate that the lottery is rigged. This is
sue becomes critical with an online lottery system since the unprotected data

can be easy manipulated. If all combinations whichhave beensold are known
beforethe drawing, the government may drawwinning numbers which pay the
least Moreover, winning tickets may be added after the drawing. As a result,
corruptionmay be inevitable. The government shouldoperate lotteryschemes
with integritywhichincludetransparency andaccountability.
This paperpresents the designand the implementation of a secureonlinelot
tery system. The proposed systemcan provide accuracy, privacy, transparency,
and veriGability. Using the proposed system, the government can operate lot
tery schemes with integrity.
Keywords; Onlinelotterysystem,secureonlinelotterysystem, information se
curity
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Introduction

Information security means protecting information and information systems from
unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modification, or destruction [1]. The

requirements of information security have undergone changes in the last several dec
ades. When data was not accessible remotely, the security of information that was

valuable was provided primarily by physical and administrative means. However,
with the use of networks and communications facilities for carrying data between

computers, different measures are needed to protect data. The importance of infor
mation security to the economic and national security interests has been recognized.
The Federal Information Security Management Act (FISMA) defines three levels of
potential impact; namely, low, moderate, and high, on organizations and individuals
should there be a breachof security [2]. For a ^stem that has a high level of the po
tential impact,a breachof security could be expected to havea severeor catastrophic
adverse effect on organizational operations, organizational assets, or individuals.
Therefore, such a system demands a high levelof security requirements. Examples of

